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The Regatta.

The entries closed last evening with 
the following result :

1st class foci: oahkd race.
“ C. McCarthy”—Longshore Club, Port

land, Me., blue.
** St. John,”— Paris Crew, pink.
“ Xlphlas,’’—Indiantown crew, white.
“ John Goddard,”—McLaren crew, red. —’ y

I: creased Water Supply—The Hew Main— 
Progress of the Pipe-layiag.

The water supply of St. John and Port
land is to be more than doubled in a short 
time. Our present supply is ample for 
ordinary purposes and most localities, 
but the demands of manufacturers and the 
complaints of dwellers onthe elevated por
tions of the city grow loader and louder. 
Their voices will soon be hushed, liow-

with which the obstinate whims of his I Coroner’s Invest.

to permit the M,mater to carry out Ins mornlng- Very , t le information
THVfiSDAT EVENING, SEPT. 11, 18731 influence enough with the Government | oa^there^ ITdying

------- —— to prevent the Corporation of St. John wlth no one near him. Mr. Quinton, the
The Bâlloon (Enterprise) Gees Up. being humiliated and the harbor beingI waruen, saw him when he arrived, and 
The great balloon that was to have permanently injured. The outrage notlced that he walked a little lame, but 

started last night from New York for must and shall be prevented. never thought there was anything serious
Europe did not leave its anchorage. Nova Be~~~ Ke~ the matter with him. The keeper who
The seams ripped under the pressure of received him also noticed that he seemed
the gas used in inflating it, says one His Lordship Bishop m. Patchell, the head keeper, noticed
'telegram, and a hole in it, I rT ^ V » ?" I ^at he was trembUng, and took his de-
says^ another. ThU result was before ChristoM scrlptlon and gave him his prison clothes

not unexpected. It was gener- Baker who was among the excursion- "l*0”1 requiring him to take the cus-
ally understood that something would McNab’a Tuesday, while ! 10111817 bath- The boy also to one o
happen to prevent the ascent, and cauti- m“scd a kick made at K.«the,.keepers that he wasrupt-red,
ous journalists refrained from spread- the ball, fell and broke his leg. and had been so from the time he was
tag themselves on ballooning in gener- Cnpt McConnell, ofthe brlgt. Fortuna ^orn' 8 ^or ® to
al and this enterprise in particular. So at Little Glace Bay, from Halifax, re- peeper, who’*\0 ’ „ . thePnl„bt

[far as has been demonstrated by actual Uts having tost overboard hi, second I ^VTZTZno one heart £ 

observation tile balloon would be as matet Robert McGregor, of Glasgow, * / sleep In the building, In
likely to sail westward to the Rocky when, off Sheet harbour, on the night of n,*ht, sleep_ln the build ng,

MtA r * * , „ Mountains m eastward over the Atian- foe time* wiîb îy^The ceils, but they heard no noise

ARTIFICIAL TEETH INSERTED IN THE BEST MANNER. ; tic, although Prof. Wlsecllngs fondly to heavy The ship was instantly hove by the boy. i„ the morning, when
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO FILLING AND PRESERVING THE NATURAL his theory of a steady easterly current to and a search made for the man, but ^ called hlm about 6 o’clock, and again 

TEETH _________________________ . at a certain election. If the balloon not a trace of him could be found. ftt he wld he wag slck. He
.T A MUGS D. O’NEILL, should start at the beginning of a Mg The Convention of the Y. M. C. Assso- ^ to|d by the g„ard to ^ Btm, and he

! blow from the west it would undoubted- dations of the Maritime Provinces, me wa8 rep0rted to the head keeper, who 
ly be carried safely across the pond in at Truro, last week, commencing on U* nQ gteps ^ flnd out lf tbere was 
two or three days. “Old Probabilities” | I anything very serious the matter with
should be chosen for starter if a sue- gtong on y,e subject concerning the po- him. When the doctor arrived and was 
cecsful passage is the only thing desired, sittonand Influence of Associations took taken to his cell the boy was dead. This 
This however would not settle the P1»6- The following are the officers tor to the (*„<>,. of the evidence yesterday. 
1 ms, now , . the ensuing year: President—F. W. Th manv cases of the kind sènt
vexed question of the easterly Haleg Charlottetown ; Vice-Presidents There are manycases or tue s™ ™
current, and the practicability of -H. Thane MUler, J. K. Blair, Rev. there from the Police Court, the larger 

hv the «me route Leonard Gaetz, Sheriff Freeman, H. B. portion of them being sick for a few days
other voyages by the same route. D. Millar, and B N. Fullerton ; tb t there, it is not surprls-
It is too bad that so much money Sccretarles-W. B. McNutt, E.T. C. ■ ** ’ waa t tokeh of
has been expended, and so many Knowles and Thomas Clarke. A füll ac-1 _ 8 QO
u • i » I count of the proceedings ofthe conven-1 Revels. It seems, however, as If the^headhopes raised, for nothing, and e pe ^ wm ghorPtly be published. The next keeper did not pay as much attention to 
the balloon will yet be started on its I eonTentlon wlll be held et Fredericton.— I the cage ^ he 8bould bave done. The
journey. The proprietors of the Daily | Hz. Citizen ________ | lnqnegt wUl be finished this afternoon at

_ . _____, ttii___________ i Graphic have ben perfectly sincere,and I LOCALS. 5 o’clock, at the Dead Houje. The re-
A11 Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds . they wiu be subjects for commisseration I ------ I mains of the lad were put in a coffin by

. , 0 . Tl T7'"X7" T)T A if the men for whoi|t" they have expend- For advertisements of Wanted, Lost I two nf the convicts, and burled last even-
And buoerior W Kr» JL pi » A 11 IV r» 1 )?• dso much money back out of the en- Found, Fon Sale, Removed, or To Let, , ln tbe prison bnrying ground. HisAll at GREATLY REDUCED PRICES! ' ^se now. It will be strange, in-H Auction column.---------- | father and friends left the bod, with the

ALSO:

S. S. “ACADIA.”
FALL STI.CA.MJlR !

Be giiilg ivihime.1
THE FIRST Editor.J. L. STEWART,

Just arriveAjand wUl be immediately opened :

20 PACKAGES OF NEW GOODS! j1st class SINOI.E scull race.
John A. Blglln—(no name.)
Alex. Braylcy—“ J. Clark, T. T."
Geo. Lovett—” Robt. Hewitt.”
Robert Fulton—” A. C. Smith.”

FOUR OARED 1NI.13GED RACE.

Logan crew—” Crown Prince."
Lower Cove crew—” Dexter.”
Morris boys—” Neptune.”
Pleasant Point crew—” Walter Brown.”

PAIR OARED RACE.
“ Robert Bustln"—John Loman and J. 

Till.
“ Dexter”—Lower Cove pair.
“Ben Lomond”—C. IL Wright and 

Robt. Stackhouse.
“Brothers’ Pride"—Hugh and Chas. 

McCormick.
“KatyDid”—R. S. Inch and D. Mc- 

Kellar.
SINGLE SCULL RACE FOR PRIZES GIVEN BT

HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR GENE
RAL, AND THE CHAMPIONSHIP OF NEW
BRUNSWICK.
“ R. Dalton”—Hugh McCormick.
« A. C. Smith”—Robert Fulton.
It Is not known yet whether Blglln will 

make a match with Brown of Haltox or 
not. At latest advices he had not made 
the necessary deposit. If he does not do 
so Brown will enter for the single scull 
race here, and the privilege of a part en
try is reserved for Mm.

Lovett arrived by the Empress last 
evening and this morning left to take up 
his quarters at McGowan’s. His friends 
speak very confidently of him, and claim 
that he has never been feirly beaten by 
Brown. He and his boat were given free 
passes over the W. & A. Railway, and in 
the Empress by Messrs. Small & Hathe- 
way, an act of courtesy that he tally ai- 
preciates, as does all his friends.

Blglln Is expected to arrive on Satur
day by steamer.

OOMPBISIXG AN ASSORTMENT OF

New Prints, Roll Linings, Black[ Cashalns,

MALTESE A YAK LACES,
RIBBONS, BOOT LACES,

HABERDASHERY and FANCY GOODS.

ever, as the work of laying the new 
twenty-four Inch main is progressing so 
rapidly that the Superintendent, Gilbert 
Murdoch, Esq., confidently expects the 
work to be completed this season. About 
three miles of pipe have been laid from 
Marsh Bridge outward, some of which 
has been covered In,another mile is ready 
for pipe-laying, anc^the rest ofthe trench 
Is ln a forward state. The disbursements 
of the Commissioners are about $8,000 a 
week, but they have not had to sell a de
benture for less than par In order to meet 
the demand for money. The force on 
the works numbers nearly Ihree hun
dred. The new main Is sunk much 
lower than the old one through 
the Mgh land of the Cemetery and at the 
crossing of the Westmoreland road, thus 
Increasing the “average fall” so much 
that the flow of water will be more rapid 
than ln the old main, and the 
supply, consequently, much greater. 

'The Tribune reporter, who has been 
watching the progress ofthe work In the 
Interests of the public, recently visited 
the Little River Reservoir and found im
provement to be the order of the day. 
Stones have been hauled for filling np a 
channel made by the water flowing over 
the waste-way, or rolling-dam, during the 
freshet seasons, and Fred, the man in 
charge of the Reservoir, thinks that the 
banks will be soon protected from the 
action of the current. Gravel from the 
deep cut in the bank of the river, through 
which the pipes are carried, is being even
ly spread over the low ground below the 
dam, strengthening the works and pre
venting the formation of an unwhole
some swamp. A thorough system of 
drainage carries off the water that 
percolates through the dam.1 Mr. Mur
doch intends laying the upper end of the

At onr usual low rates.
EYEBITT Sc, BUTLER.

Whole..:.
ans 21

DR. J. E. GRIFFITH, DENTIST,
Office Union et., Near Germain*

manufacturer of

OIL-TANNED LARRIOANS!
W«.->.,™i.«.;E..SChlldr.n’,BOOre»d SHOES,

ST. JOHN, N. B.FACTORY, Ho. 86 UHI0H STREET, •

MISFEUK MILLS, - - St. John, N. B

HOMESPUNS!
IH GREAT VARIETY.

How the Old and Infirm are Supported by 
Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hypophes- 
phitoi.
Daring the vigor of youth.

Ulture ofthe power of the i 
is the seat of man's strength) Is b 
by activity of the nutritive functions, 
without the aid of science.

But Time, the everlasting dissipator of 
reason as of events, sets a limit to his 
power, and it Is at this epoch that 
science may render the man the desired 
assistance, and restore the drain upon 
his wasted energies.

Each effort of the mind, every act of 
the body, will extract a volume of ner
vous element in proportion to the mag
nitude ofthe thought or action, and since 
this Hypophosphite combination really 
will supply the vis vita to the body, It 
mast support the human méchanism suc
cessfully after the vigor of yonth Is past.

A Cattle Case.
There is nothing calculated to cause so 

much disturbance amongst farmers as cat
tle that will persist in straying where they 
should not. To-day a case was before the 
Portland Police court In which John 
Magee, Esq., Is plaintiff, and William 
Graham is defendant. They both own 
land on the Marsh Boad, and the other 
day Mr. Magee, when driving ont past 
his farm, saw some cattle ln it that should 
not be there. On inquiry he found they 
belonged to Mr. Graham, who was stand
ing near by. He asked him to drive 
them out. Mr. Graham retased, saying 
that Mr. Magee's fences were not in pro
per repair. Mr. Magee went to drive 
them out and Mr. Graham and his son 
prevented him. Mr. Magee used his 
whip on the backs of the cattle, and the 
Graham fomily headed the cattle off with 
boards and sticks. The cattle must have 
been immensely delighted with the sport; 
but at length Mr. Magee, who is not 
nse^r to violent exercise, got tired, and 
left the cattle and the Grahams masters 
of the field. Mr. Graham denies refus
ing to turn out the cattle, and says he 
wanted to turn them back into bis own 
field, instead of on to the main road, and 
says he put the cattle out when Mr. Ma
gee left. The case occupied some time"* 
this morning, Mr. Magee conduc
ting Ills own case with great skill. The 
defence wasin the hands of Mr. John Kerr j 
The case would have been decided against 
Mr. Graham, but, at Mr. Magee’s request,
It was dismissed on Graham paying costr. 
The Magistrate cautioned Mr. Graham 
not to again lay himself liable to a charge 
of the kind.

The circulation of he Daily Tribune is 
rapidly increasing.

leed.in this ventur ome and suicidal age 
if volunteers cannot be found to take the

officers of the prison.Sew Advertisements.
Advertisers must send In their fhvors i q>ng « Maritime Family Knitting 

place of any who may back out of their before 12 o'clock, noon, In order to Insure l3 tbe m08t j^rfect and com-
angagements in consequence of the de-1 tlielr appearance ln this list. piete Family Knitting Machine ln the new main lower than the old one—so low
monstrated weakness of the balloon.| Amusements- Regatta ^/“coaree'LrVte woo^nysra, œtton! even tho”6h some nnlo^e.d **

Grand Excursion giik or Unen. It will knit twenty thou- flood sweep away, or unsuspected insect
Lecture and Headings sand stitches ln one minute. Bétail price undermine, the grass-grown embank-

Frovincial Exhibition Races oniy Thirty Dollars. Agents are wanted ment, It will receive the natural flow of

“SSSKSK ï!***•«"»
Lewis Carvell I circulars for agents, instructions and under any circumstances.

all Information tarnished by Messrs. Hall around the reservoir will, in time, be 
M H Angell & Hanlngton, of this city, who are sole beautified by tree planting and other- 
W Lorimer | agents tor the Maritime Provinces. wlse. tbe road to tbe city wlU be made as

smooth as an election with only one in the 
field ; and citizens of St. John will proud
ly conduct strangers to the fountain head 
of our water supply.

the expen- 
mind (which 

«uancedFIRST CLASS COTTON WARPS.
The above named Seasonable Good» are all of SUPERIOR QUALITY, manufactured trim the

8olioitbd-

sep 3 —lydtw

ll
The following dispatch to the Boston 
Journal, dated New York, Sept. 8th,

79 King St. MIL LA It’S 79 King St ^.thatallitch—her—
SEWING MACHINE

171 HJ D A U 1 r TH balloon and some apparatus have been I Oxford Homespuns—
J2d ATX E VF EE e U ATX a constructed. The principal defect of Likely, Cameron A Golding

which he complains Is the feet that the plums— J S Turner
«trips ol muslin which form the globe are Apples, Ac—

___  sewed together with cotton thread, in- Anchor Line—
prn Qrn HT. ASS MACHINES IN ST JOHN «lead of silk thread, thus increasing the Teas, Soda, Ac—rJ-ttOl wLADB mti.VXU.AV ADO AAI OX. UVXALY danger of the seams ripping when expos- New Fall Goods—

ud to high winds and rough weather. Scotch Whiskey—
It Is quite certain that Professor Wise iron Safe For Sal 
has threatened not to go on the Boys' Clothing- 
proposed trip at all, and some of his | Hardware— 
friends claim that he Is not morally bound 

AQMIT FOB THE to fulfil the conditions of his contract.
A gentleman named Ford, who has been

MARITIME FAMILY KNITTING MACHINE! ^ttrd^^fto^whXrrw^

PaTMtUM ^TTT AT,
UAYID MILLAK,

19mem ehirt mud Cmrset ifimmrnfmcturmr,
7» King St, (2nd doer above Wsvcrlsy Homo.)

do
doJ. L. WOODWORTH, Ascent. do
do
do The land

Plums—
i

Shipping Homo.
The steamer Chase, of the Halifax Line, 

has been temporarily leased by the Mainedollie Bent Assortment ofBeally Scammell Bros _ , , . .
John Christy Steamship Company, and Is to be put on 

Wetmore Bros | the New York line Immediately.
Nete Vessels in Nova.Scotia—A fine 

bark named the Uamvar was launched

Railtzay Tickets tor Halifax, Shediac 
and intermediate Stations on the Intereo 
lonial Railway. Through lickets tor Mon 
treat, Quebec, Bathurst, Miramichi, and 
other 2Vbr»A Shore Ports per Rothesay 
Castle and Gulf Ports steamers. For P. 
E. Island per Company's steamers, and 
also for aU points in Canada and the 
United States, per Railway, Ac., can now 
be obtained with Time Tables, Maps and 
general Railway information, at Hall A 
Hanington's General Ticket Agency, 61 
Prince William Street, opposite Eastern 
Express Office.

Hllyard & Ruddock 
W I Whitin'
W W Jordan

T McAvlty & Sons from the yard of L. O’Brien, Maitland, 
N. S., on the 8th Inst. She Is owned in 

B McLeod I Maitland and Hallfex.
B H Lester

Are only to be had at MILLAR’S, vis t
iTHE HE8PELER,

THE SINOTiH, Sco.
THE LOCKMAB,

THE APPLBTON.
auctions.

Insolvent Act of 1869—
Cl J thing, &c— A bark named the Mlzpah-was launched

goornot Donaldson, however, said to-1 Flr8tPase : The Paclflc Scan,aU ! I înst^hTregiste’rs 282 tons] and is owned 

day that so tor as he himself was concern- and Tatal Jealousy. , Yarmouth N 8
ed he should go up with the balloon, no On Fourth Page: Notes and News; ,

Donaldson all go on a trip, a fourth man Brevities. of keel, 86 feet breadth of beam, and 21
will still be wanted. This toOTth man A Constable was in the city yesterday, feet depth of hold, was launched from
known to oirtsidera e<Thls fourth*man, it from Klng’8 Co., with warrants for the yard of Mr. James Kitchen, at River 
was Intended, should be some experienc-1 O’Brien and Bourke, who took part in | John, N. S., on the 6th Inst. The mate- 
ed mariner.

Readings To-Night. -
Dr. Humphreys reads this evening In 

the Lyceum and deserves to have a tall 
house. For a reading or lecture there is 
no cosier or more comfortable place in 
the city, and there is no building where 
the voice sounds better, th|m 
Lyceum. Dr. Humphreys is considered 
to be one of the best readers In the 
United States, and a treat will be enjoyed 
by those who attend this evening. 

programme.

aug 11 d w

RECEIVED PER u LADY DARLING.’’
the Hampton Riot. The men were not na] and workmanship of this vessel are 

The men who have tarnished the cap!-1 found and It Is said by their friends that pronounced first-class. She has been 
Md^îristenS H ^y ZTmoreof they have left the city. They are hidden purchased b, Messrs. T. & E. DeWolfe 

the party who have been announced to at the houses of friends in town. & Co., of Halifax.
go should at the last moment back out, a number of gentlemen have chartered Launeh.—R. Lovltt, Esq., launched 
other volunteers will probably be enlist- tbe steamer pawn to convey spectators from his building yard, Ten Mile Creek, 
ballon Td apparatusT whlch were to the Kcnnebeccasls on the day of the yesterday, a very fine schooner of 150 
yesterdaytakentotheCapltollneGrounds, regatta. tons register, for Messrs. Clark & Stack-
Brooklyn, were visited by quite a large A merry party went up the river In a house, Carleton. She Is called Little 
tate^twMemanlfes^’aprefhWteewas tug-boat from ïndlantown last evening. Annie, named after the builder’s only 
not present, but Donaldson was there, They went to surprise a lady and gentle-1 daughter.
superintending the final preparations, man at Drury’s Cove, where they en-, „__ /liront
Donaldson seemed somewhat gloomy and ioyed a very pleasant dance. The party No™K TO Smokers. We would d r 
reticent, bnt ln his conversation with re- „tnrned at an eari- bonr tbis morning attention to the fine assortment of bean-
porters expressed his firm belief in the ret“rned^ C.ar^ 'J ™ ™ tltal Meerschaum Pipes now on exhlbt-
success of the enterprise. The balloon The Athletes beat the Royals at base Harter’s drug store 81 King
was inflated with common air this even- ball last evening, by a score of 32 to 21. tlon f F' B'
tag,the air being pumped in with a steam A telegram received this morning by ba^ erer s™en iLportedtoî lale in this

rats sr: »• « - «r? «• =• sr »eT” “,”r,e
The preliminary and experimental lnfla- from the Frontiers, of Calais, says they 
tlon was completed at 9 o’clock, and cannot possibly play with the Mutuals on 
there were no signs of a breaking or a tbe seventeenth, but will on the twenty- No. 8. Germain street, opposite the City 
giving away of the fabric. Many of the Market, St. John, N. B: This saloon,
visitors came from out of town, being nltn' kept by C. Sparrow, the pioneer of
anxious to avoid the crowd of Tuesday Carmichael, the marksman shot at the restaurants in New Brunswick, has no 
and Wednesday. A special feature was Sussex competition, is improving, equal in the Dominion of Canada. A 
the presence of a large number of femi I Though the ball has not been taken out, first class bill of fare is always kept; 
lies. These spent hours upon the ground nf t]ie wonnd obliging and attentive waiters anticipate
wandering from spot to spot, examining there 18 everr Pro8Pect of tlie wouna and reipond with promptness to the 
alternately the immense balloon pack ly- healing. wish, whilst the efforts of a first-class
ing extended for a hundred feet upon the The arrangement for the trains on the cook In the cuisine department, combined 
ground, the laying of the gas pipes, and Iutercolonial, to be ran on the day ofthe with the tasty and recherche style of the 
the busy little steam englue with its cur- .... - .. advertising surroundings and fittings, would make itrent of condensed air to be pumped Into Regatta, will be found in our advert s g (mpo8gibie for the most fastidious to go 
the huge envelope. Two hundred cubic columns. away otherwise than gratified. Meals can
feet of air were required to fill the hal- The Committee of Management of the be had at any hour, served with alacrity
loon. I social entertainment to be held to-morrow and despatch, and at very reasonable

rates. The finest oysters, and everything 
— which the market affords, will always be

Division, In the Y. M. C. A. Building, at band- Tourists from the United States 
Even the Montreal Witness, which at bave decided, In order to enable their and elsewhere will do well, ere making 

first hailed the publication of the stolen yoimger friends to attend, to admit all other arrangements, to call and see .C. 
letter with a burst of partisan exulta-1 pers0na under sixteen years of age « I ®Pa“r“tre^ 

tion, has been compelled to come out in | baif price. | sepll 61
denunciation of the felony. It calls at
tention to the suspicious fact that there

SIXTY PACKAGES CONTAINING:

Blue and Brown Beavers and Pilots,
BLACK AND BLUE BROADS !

WORSTED COATINGS.

in the

White Cottons,
White Llnena,

Linen Handkerohie fk,
Xjlneia Shirt Fronts,

The Lay of Horatlus...................Macaulay
The Old Scottish Cavalier..............Aytoun
Selection from Eva.
The Bridge. .■............
The Bridge of Sighs 
The Burial March of Dundee

Lord Lytton 
• Longfellow 

.. Hoot’. 
Aytoun

Linen Threads, all kinds

Prists, Dress Goods, Ribbons, etc., etc.
T. R. JONES & GO.,

mr

Take Ayer’s Pills for all the pur
poses of a purgative, for Consumption, 
Indigestion, Headache and Liver Com
plaint. By universal accord, they are 
the best of all purgatives for femily use.«e, 8

GREY COTTON! Y.H.C. A. Meeting.
A very Interesting meeting was held 

last evening in the Y. M. C. A. building- 
The lecture room was well filled with 
young and old men. The meeting was 
opened by singing, after which Mr. R. R. 
McBurnic, of New York, made a few re
marks. Though no orator—in fact, any
thing but a fluent speaker—his remarks 
were listened to attentively by the audi
ence, while he walked round and round 
the desk in a nervous fidgety way. He 
spoke of the Importance of the Y. M. C. 
A. work, and the necessity for young 
men who were to take their place in so
ciety to be Christian men—men of high 
principle and noble purpose. Mr. H. 
Thane MUler was then introduced, and 
he immediately commenced to sing a 
hymn. Then he asked the audience to 
sing, and they complied, after which he 

A Sad Sight. I the Daily Tribune claims the largest delivered an earnest, practical and forci-
, . - , - ... , , I Last evening, a wretched mother, with jt C|rcuiation of any dally published ln

was a gathering of the Opposition lead- an ,nfant 0„ her breast> daggered out st jokn
ere, as if by previous arrangement, at Waterloo gtreet ln a 8tate Qf beastly in-
the post office wicket when the stolen toxlcatlon. The pathetic cries ofthe in
letter was unexpectedly (?) found by I fant and tbe coarse brutal language of I The roads from the city are being im-
Mr. Young in his box. And yet there tbe mother attracted general attention, proved with the money granted by the

Victoria Dining Saison,

XTTK would eaU the attention of Parohuer» to the

GREY COTTON
We are now making. Ihleirtiele is mangfsetared oat of ttre^JT COTTOJT,

WHICH IS

MUCH SUPERIOR
GRANDEST EXCURSION OP 

THE SEASON Ito the material used in making Engli-h Grey Cotton,

1
49»It will be found quite as CHEAP, and REALLY MÛCH BETTER than any other Cotton 

in the market. W. H. Olive is authorised to issue Excursion 
Tickets to Montreal, via Boston,
VERMONT CENTRAL LINE,

F»r Sale by the Dry Goods Trade.
WJU. PAB|£S & SON,

evening under the auspices of Fireman’s
The Grit Feloay.

New Brunswick Cotton Mills,
SAINT JOBN. N. B. St. John, Boston, Montreal, and return to 

8t. John for $18.30 !aug 14—t f

BAUiNEti & CO., &0BEK1 MARSHALL,

Fire, Life & Marine Insurance Ap*
Good Usiil ihi 30ih Siptkmbir.

110 Prince Wm. Street.
;

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers, Office, -
AID ble address, which was listened to with 

great attention. He spoke of the pro
gress ofthe Y. M. C. A., and closed with 
an earnest appeal to all young men to 
join the association and aid in the work. 
Other addresses were delivered and the

are partisan organs shameless enough The scene was indeed a sad one—another Local Government. Mr. Cnsackhas a meeting closed. Mr. Miller speaks this 
to justify what the paper that gave cir- illustration of how low poor, weak huma- nuftber of men employed du the Marsh afternoon and evening in the same place.
cillation to the canard about Sir John’s | nlty may sink under the influence of rum. | road. At present they are laboring be- ------------------

tween the Three Mile House and the j The Daily Tribune and all the mos

sen 5NOTARY PUBLIC,
81. JOHN. N. B. Grand Trunk Railway.BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER^.

«- We hive edded new oeehioere to onr 
Bindery, and ere enabled I» execute BINDING 
in tie best style. Call and tee Specimene.

BARNES A CO..
58 PrinoeWro. street.

159 TJnion Street.
FORGE MURDOCH,

Harness Maker,
AND DEALER IN .

e Drtviup and Working Harnett. Whtpt 
Carry Oombt, Brushes, dbc., always on hand.

Orest Boad Repairs.sp 10
WILUAM DUNLOP,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DIALE* I*

Flour, Groceries & Liquors,
No. 40 CHARLOTTE STREET,

nev 21 ly

TICKETS can bo obtained J. DESIRABLE route to

EVEBY POINT IN

over this MOSTn»v ly21

suicide hasgrown ashamed of. The test!-, cheip from Bo.ton.
monyof Hon. John H. Pope, taken at The Eastern and Maine Central Rall- 
the Investigation now progressing at roadg bave put on gaie excursion tickets 
Montreal, shows that it w:is perfectly from Boston to St. John and return at 
understood by Mr. Young that he was tbe low price of $12. The tickets 
not to retain his seat in Parliament and made good to go till Sept. 25th, and to 
the Inspectorship also ; that ho had al- return till October 16th, ln order to cover 
r-tady offered to resign his seat if his re- the time occupied by the State Fair in 
appointment to the Inspectorship were Bangor, the Regatta at St. John and the 
guaranteed ; and that tho pretence that sporting season In Maine and New Bruns-
a plot to force Mr. Young to resign of-1 wick. ___
floe was revealed by the letter is wholly

Canada and the West,
for thi«

St. Jos». N. B.
Seven Mile House. The large rocks 
which have been such an annoyance to 
drivers on the road are being removed, 

are | and the road levelled. The road to Loch 
Lomond Is also undergoing repairs. That 
break-neck rocky hill just past the Peni
tentiary road Is being cut down, and Im
proved,as well as other parts of the road. 
On this road there are several bridges 
that want repairing very much ; some are 
said to be unsafe.

popular Canadian, English and American 
newspapers and magazines can always be 
obtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. K. 
Crawford, King street.

CARD.
At the. Company’s Head Office,

Provint»,

108 PRINCE WILLAIAJK STREET.

ST JOHN, N. B.

Fare Cheaper I
Distance Shorter! 

And Time Quicker!
THAN BY AST OTHER LINE

Return Tickets at very Reduced Rates.

F>. E. DUNHAM,
ARCHITECT.

Rooms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,

Strict attention paid to Jobbiko and 
nov 21 lyRsnamso. aug 8

DR. J. BREEN,
Graduate of Georgetown Medical CoUege, If you have anything to sell adver

tise in The Daily Tribune and secure 
the benefit of its large clrcufetion.

Something Rotten.
There must be something rotten In the 

Denmark of the St. John post office when 
the Globe and the Tribune of the 3d Inst, 
arrive here on the morning of the 10th.— 
Bangor Commercial.

We thought there was something rot
ten there this morning, when we had to 
wait until 9.30, tolly three hours after the 
arrival of the night train, for the first 
batch of papers. If not exactly rotten, 
something is decayed so that locomotion 
Is difficult and uncertain.

(UP STAIRS.)
106 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
Persona intending to Haild or Remodel their 

Roildinga would do wril to call at i he above 
office before consulting carpenter», masons. Ac., 
as tbe Subscriber guarantee* to rive all tbe in- 
forma lon that ean be obttined from the mo«t 
practical mechanic, his theory being Beaetÿ. 
Economy and Strength, so combined as to mage - , 
the oatlay worth, when finished, what it cost. ■ false. 
________________feb25 ______
78 KING 8TBER*r.

All the Latast Style» la

HATS & CAPS,

WASHINGTON, D.O
Office and Residence—Morrison's Block.

MAIN STREET,; 
POBTIL AND, N. B.

A Fatal Leap.
A beautiful two pound trout, which

for five years has been the admiration of finest finish. Cabinets and Imperials a 
It is not necessary for Mr. Perley, I the hundreds who daily gaze into Mr. J. specialty. Old pictures enlarged on

the Government engine ac, to take for- chaloner’s window, last night leaped metal plates, card-board or canvas, plain
mal possession^ the Ballast Wharf and from tbe fountain and, after a desperate | Germainstreeto.*”8™”8 8’ C<>1 s^plT* 

Slip, as directed to do by the Minister wriggling over the floor, departed this
of Public Works. The public indigna- ufe. Mr. Chaloner mourns after it as tor
tlon has been too freely expressed for an old friend, and we deeply sympathize | liberal terms and gives the largest city, 
the Minister to carry out the purpose with him In his loss.

ap 8 Photographs in the latest style and
MOORE'S

Sign Painting
ESTABLISHMENT,

47 Germain Street,

PULLMAN PALACE, DRAWING BOOM * 
SLEEPING CAR» on aU Express Trains.t COMPORT. SPEED. SAFETY. 

And sure connections.

Call end obtain maps. Rates of Fare and 
full iniorroat on ifThe Daily Tribunk advertises on

HENRY M• TdEWS.
ftSS AQK.XT,

St. Jobr,At DUHUX BROS., cep 9circulation.
78 Kno Street.sag 21decs

3

7 • ■
-
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